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Abstract
The main aim of this paper is to provide a deep analysis on the research field of healthcare data analytics.,
as well as highlighting some of guidelines and gaps in previous studies. This study has focused on
searching relevant papers about healthcare analytics by searching in seven popular databases such as
google scholar and springer using specific keywords, in order to understand the healthcare topic and
conduct our literature review. The paper has listed some data analytics tools and techniques that have
been used to improve healthcare performance in many areas such as: medical operations, reports, decision
making, and prediction and prevention system. Moreover, the systematic review has showed an interesting
demographic of fields of publication, research approaches, as well as outlined some of the possible reasons
and issues associated with healthcare data analytics, based on geographical distribution theme.
Keywords Healthcare, Data Analytics, Clinics, Systematic Review, Tools and Techniques.

1 INTRODUCTION
Today’s healthcare industries are moving from volume-based business into value-based business, which
requires an overwork from doctors and nurses to be more productive and efficient. This will improve
healthcare practice, changing individual life style and driving them into longer life, prevent diseases,
illnesses and infections.
Over the last few years, healthcare data has become more complex for the reason that large amount of data
are being available lately, along with the rapid change of technologies and mobile applications and new
diseases have discovered. Therefore, healthcare sectors have believed that healthcare data analytics tools
are really important subject in order to manage a large amount of complex data, which can lead to improve
healthcare industries and help medical practice to reach a high level of efficiency and work flow accuracy,
if these data analytics tools applied correctly, but the questions are how healthcare organizations are
applying these tools today, and how to think about it’s future use? Also, what are the challenges they face
when using such tools? And finally, what are the innovations can healthcare add to meet these challenges?
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This paper aims to proof that healthcare data analytics techniques are not efficient enough and suitable
anymore these days in order to manage big data issue and improve healthcare data analytics due to the
rapid growth and evolution of technology. Moreover, it’s also aims to promise professionals of a better
quality of medical results, as well as reduce time needed to analyze healthcare data by keeping systems up
to-date and sorting medical data in a logical structure along with accessing and retrieving patient’s
historical data fast and smoothly. Stakeholder 2 (Doctors and nurses.
In order to meet our goals, the proposed study is going to discuss critically weaknesses, disadvantages,
problems and gaps of traditional healthcare data analytics techniques in order to manage healthcare big
data. Also, it’s going to develop a healthcare data analytic technique that will promise for a better medical
practice and healthcare data predictive analytics based on filling gaps of traditional healthcare data
analytics techniques and overcoming its problems.
As study in the area of healthcare data analytics, hospitals and clinics are looking for a new data mining
techniques that will suite evolution of information technology and analyze a huge amount of complex data.
The proposed technique is recommended rather than offered, since it will facilitate and enhance
healthcare practice, by enabling systems to use data and analyze it efficiently and smoothly, because it will
fill the gaps of previous techniques used in the hospitals, handle big data issue and avoid data loss, which
will lead to improve care, assist diseases prediction and prevention systems and reduce cost. This
technique is promising a better results and more benefits if it’s applied correctly and properly.
Professionals (doctors and medical stuff) will be benefited for sure and they will use proposed technique,
since it will reduce their time and efforts, therefore this technique focused also on adding a true assistance
to their job to run smoothly as its really stressful and valuable, so they need a technique that facilitates
their job and save their efforts such as: retrieving historical and old data quickly, sorting data in a logical
structure way and keep it up to date, which will help them to discover hidden patterns and extract
information effortlessly and efficiently. Moreover, professionals will be satisfied as they will touch that this
technique will provide and additional source of knowledge to make a better decision (support decision
making process) which is really needed to improve individuals’ healthcare and increase their reputation.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Information System & Information Technology in Healthcare Sectors
The healthcare sector is widely considered as one of the most important industries in information
technology (Wager 2005). More and more, information technology has been considered as a practice that
facilitates healthcare performance through using data and information efficiently within the healthcare
sectors. Therefore, Wager et al (2005) said that in order to understand the relation between information
technologies and healthcare, we first need to understand what are the technologies used in healthcare.
Information technology functions have developed over the last few years not only as a technology services
provider, but also as a strategic provider that develops and integrates industries’ infrastructures to
facilitate and ensure quality of service (LeRouge et al 2007).
In the mid-80,’s information technology changed the healthcare industry and brought many benefits when
they used microcomputers, which were a small in shape, fast and very powerful for that time. Moreover,
this allowed hospitals to develop clinical applications for various medical care settings. As a result,
hospitals started to purchase and adopt information systems in the healthcare industries, and after that,
challenges began to emerge when professionals tried to integrate data among these systems (Wager et al
2005).
However, Bhattacherjee and Hikmet (2007) and Castro (2007), granted that information technology has
improved healthcare industries, but they also highlighted some of the difficulties related to the use of
information technology in healthcare sectors, as they noticed that it is hard to implement information
technology in small clinics and organizations, with high costs due to reduced efficiencies of scale.
Therefore, IT implementation requires long term training and retention of skilled professionals.
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On the other side of the debate, (Abbott and Coenen 2008) believe that information systems and
information technology occupy a high position in improving healthcare industries in general, and in
electronic healthcare record (HER) in specific; for the reason that implementing such technologies can
save costs and times associated with daily hospital data records, such as patients schedules and billing.
This is in addition to improving healthcare performance and efficiency by eliminating manual data records
and paper work, and alongside smooth and flexible tracking of patient details.

2.1 Healthcare Analytics & Data Mining
Data Mining is described as a process by which data is gathered, analysed and stored in order to produce
useful and high quality information and knowledge. This term also includes the way of how this data is
gathered, filtering and preparation of the data for use and finally the processing of data to support data
analytics and predictive modelling (Russom 2011).

2.1.1 Data collection
The first stage of data mining is the process of gathering and collecting data. However, even before
gathering the data, ideas and plans should be assumed to decide which data should be gathered in order to
collect specific data as desired and use it efficiently (Lamont, 2010).
Furthermore, Chordas (2001) added that a lot of projects fail and exceed estimated costs because of poor
quality of gathered data which can result from poor data cleaning.

2.2 Healthcare Sectors & Big Data Analytics
2.2.1 Big data storage and management
One of the most important elements in dealing with and managing data is to know where and how this
data will be stored once when it is collected. The traditional methods of storing and retrieving such data
are not efficient anymore, since it was structured and stored in data warehouses and relational databases,
after extracting and loading it from different outside sources. However, this data is transformed and
classified before being ready to use and function (Bakshi 2012).
Furthermore, Herodotou et al (2011) agreed with Bakshi (2012) when he said that there are many
numbers of data sources now and that a huge amount of data has become available, so this growth of data
will absolutely require an agile database which can deal with the data logically and through data
synchronization in order to adapt to the rapid data evolution.
On the other hand, Plattner and Zeier (2011) stated that databases only manage server memory data,
therefore eliminating the option of managing other storage devices such as: disk and compact drivers.
Accordingly, this will reduce the efficiency of database performance and real time response during the
time.

2.2.2 Patients Role in Healthcare Analytics
This section is concerned about how individuals (and patients in specific) can improve healthcare analytics
through understanding the small and personal data, as well as educate themselves in how to collaborate
with the healthcare data analytics to reach a high level of efficiency and accuracy (Luciano 2013).
Swan (2012) was discussing the same point when he identified the term “citizen science”, where nonprofessional and educated individuals are skilled enough to conduct and support healthcare analytics
system. Accordingly, this will require organizations to train individuals how to follow up and track their
health information, as well as self-monitoring.
Principally, to perform good data analytics, first of all we should teach individuals how to understand and
realize the importance of dealing with such data, for instance how to deal with breast cancer (Hanoch
2012). However, Miron et al (2011) believed that whatever and how much our patients are educated and
skilled to provide us with the data we expect, medical professionals still highly need to test and clarify this
data to consider it and keep it on record. Also, he added that once when the data has been tested and
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clarified, we then need to find out how to change an individual’s behavior, starting with parents and
guardians who are responsible for raising their children.
However, Kim (2013) says that sometimes being motivated for change and in understanding of
information are not enough. Furthermore, patients should identify the risks and detect where to change,
for instance; some patients know that they have a high level of blood pressure but they don’t know how to
deal with it and control it: should they change drugs? Change eating habits and life styles? Do more
exercises?
Turner (2011) agreed that social media and internet applications have a big influence on collecting patient
information through filling and completing some online forms in order to keep track of their state of
health, as well as to provide the suitable advice and treatment when needed.
Moreover, patients can share some information with other patients, so they increase their knowledge,
background and awareness in the healthcare analytics sectors regarding their conditions. Finally, patients
who share their symptoms, diagnoses and results with others can gain benefit from the ability to
understand their health conditions by comparing them with other patients (Brownstein & Wicks 2010).

2.2.3 Connectivity between Healthcare Analytics System and Individuals (Medical Staff
and Patients)
Connectivity approaches generate thoughts and ideas from connected networks of minds and leverages
prior experiences with the utilization of technologies in our everyday life. (Siemens 2004)
Moreover, McHorney (2009) has added that healthcare analytics is not solely regarding technology and
the knowledge however; it is also regards how much individuals are attached to and familiar with medical
care systems and their personal skills such as ability to learn and adopt such systems in their life, as
different people have different attitudes and reasons for not accepting such technologies, especially older
people.

2.2.4 Healthcare Predictions and Decision Support System (DSS)
Healthcare prediction is another data analytics method focusing on reducing future medical costs.
Predictive technique uses patient medical history to evaluate all the potential health risks and predict a
future medical treatment in advance (LexisNexis 2015).
(Loginov et al 2012) stated that by retrieving and reviewing past patient details, information and
diagnoses from the databases, predictive methods can take a place through forecasting, reducing time and
costs.
Parkland hospital in Dallas, Texas has launched a predictive system which scans all patients’ details and
information to identify potentials risks and outcomes. As a result, the hospital has saved more than half a
million dollars, especially in heart failure and disease predictions in terms of performing patients’
monitoring and avoiding future complications (Jacob 2012).

2.2.5 Role of Predictive Analytics in Medical Healthcare
Predictive analytics supports healthcare sectors to achieve a high level of effective overall care and
preventive care, as predictive systems’ results allow treatments and actions to be taken when all the risks
are recognized in early stages, which aids for minimizing costs. (Conley et al 2008).
Furthermore, Obenshain (2004) said that patients can also work and support medical care by following up
and updating their medical status, so they can get the necessary treatment at the right time.
The technology era has added significant value to the healthcare decision support system, since decision
making systems in healthcare care sectors can be enhanced by focusing on patient diagnoses, behavior,
and prevention in order to reach a high level of care and improve healthcare economics (Cannon & Tanner
2007).
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2.2.6 Healthcare Prediction Examples
In the healthcare sectors, predictive analytics can be achieved in many ways such as; a medical care
delivery success, which can be achieved by using a model that proposes algorithms in order to assist
medical treatment for interacting diseases, which can reflect in capturing patient’s behavior and
interactions. Another method of using predictive analytics regards how to use applications and software
services alongside the electronic clinical records to analyze diagnosis and confirm outcomes in order to
provide the correct treatment for the right patient at the right time (Lamont 2010). Moreover, Imamura
has found that the association diagnostic approach can effect efficiently in extracting desirable
information from huge databases (Imamura et al 2007).

2.2.7 Financial Factors in Healthcare Predictive Analytics
The most significant and obvious result of using such technology within the healthcare sectors is its results
on costs. Because of cost, information is one of the main aspects that have a big effect on the cost of
healthcare predictive analytics. Medical care systems have focused on increasing healthcare analytics
performance as well as minimizing the cost by simplify unstructured clinical record and reducing irregular
information. Consequently, large quantities of information then will be managed and controlled smoothly
and efficiently (Bertsimas et al 2008).
Predictive analytics can assist to avoid and reduce inaccurate prediction costs plus time for the reason that
it makes the data sourcing cost lower by specifying the desired and necessary data only, since the data is
simplified, standardized and exists in historical clinical databases (Bradley & Kaplan 2010)

2.2.8 Healthcare Analytics & Real Time
Murphy (2013) believed that real time analytics produces more accurate results and information, since it
evaluates current patients’ history and conditions, therefore investigating patients’ diagnosis correctly and
offering the best treatment.
Real time monitoring techniques guarantee to keep data up to date and increase the quality of
information, as assumed so by Taylor (2010). She believed that real time matters in healthcare analytics
are very significant for the reason that it generates accurate results, such as where diabetes patients can
recover if their ailment is discovered and treated correctly in the earlier stages. Walker et al (2012) agreed
with that however they also highlighted some of its disadvantages, such as high cost, its high required level
of training and long time to complete.

3 METHOD
The objective of this paper was to conduct a review, which encourages professionals, doctors, medical staff
and patients to adopt and utilize technologies in order to assist healthcare analytics and improve decision
making process in our everyday life.
Our method has followed three steps: 1) searching for initial and related studies, 2) Relevance appraisal
and evaluation, and finally extracting data. The next sections will explain these steps briefly.
Searching for initial and related studies: the first step in order to find the articles was to specify and
identify main keywords (Dieste et al. 2009). A survey was conducted to study relevant papers published
since 2010 in the information system field in general and healthcare analytics and medical decision
support system in specific. This study has found that most relevant keywords to “healthcare analytics” and
“data mining” used with technology to support medical information systems.
The following searching phrases were used and structured in searching for relevant papers in many
different databases – i.e. the relevant and related papers should contain in its titles, keywords, abstract or
full text the word “healthcare” along with any of “analytics”, “metrics”, “data mining”, “big data” or
“decision making” see Table 1.
Group A

Group B
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E-Healthcare

Analytics

Medical Practice

Metrics

Health

Decision Making

Clinical

Prediction

Hospitals

Big Data

Care systems

Data Mining

Wellness
programs

Business
Intelligence

Table 1: Main Keyword

Figure 1: Search Process

As a result, searching techniques relied on choosing any key word from the (group A) and linked it with
any word of (group B) to form searching keywords statement, such as (“E-Healthcare” OR “Medical
Practice” OR “Health” OR “Clinical” OR “Hospitals” OR “Care Systems” OR “Wellness Programs”) AND
“Analytics” OR “Metrics” OR “Decision Making” OR “Prediction” OR “Big Data” OR “Data Mining” OR
“Business Intelligence”.
Once the keywords were identified, 7 online databases were searched to find the initial list of the studies.
In the search, titles, keywords, abstract and full text were considered and the search was limited to studies
published since 2010, inclusive.
The databases were searched over multiple subjects and returned total of 73,542 articles (see Figure 1).
This study found some of the papers are indexed by multiple databases. As it shown in Table 2, total
number of the papers after deducting the repeated papers was 81.

Table 2: Initial list of studies
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Relevance and related papers step was completed by filtering relevant papers from the initial papers list
and eliminating undesired ones, by filtering papers first based on titles, abstracts and finally full texts.
Essentially, eliminated papers and articles have been done following exclusion criteria according to many
main factors such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Did not focus on utilizing technologies in order to improve healthcare analytics.
Did not provide any applicable methods and experimental evidence.
Were in different languages not English.
Were not relevant enough and kind of old, which cannot be applied in these days.
Were not available anymore.

Finally, extracting and analysis of data step comes after specifying and identifying related papers, so from
the obtained papers now it can be extract 1) the year of publications, 2) methods and tools have been used
professionals, 3) investigate if these tools and methods are still useful now a days or not, 4) what kind of
problems that have been solved using these tools, 5) role of patients’ in order to assist healthcare analytics
and improve medical care decision process, 6) application areas, 7) research approaches and 8) data
availability and geographical area of data gathering.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Fields of Publication
This systematic review has found Information Systems with 43 papers and Healthcare with 31 papers as
most active communities in the research related to the healthcare analytics topic, however 7 papers were
published related to the healthcare analytics in Computer Science. Figure 3 shows that authors focused on
information systems and healthcare fields more than computer Science.
As it shown in Figure 2, academic papers related to the healthcare analytics and decision making were
mostly published in information systems and healthcare for the reason that most studies recently have
focused on improving healthcare analytics using data mining and business intelligence techniques,
however a few were published in the field of computer science. This could be because of computer scientist
were dealing with old traditional methods and trying to solve general issues using these methods rather
than suggesting new techniques due to the evolution of technology in these days, as well as most of articles
were trying to use old methods and involving only doctors and professionals in healthcare analytics
process in order to improve clinical and hospitals performance as an interest topic in computer science,
paying no attention for the importance to involve patients in that.

4.2 Application Areas
This paper found that healthcare analytics papers has focused on six main areas: (a) healthcare decision
making (b) predictions of diseases & patient sickness preventions (c) clinical delivery (d) clinical
operations, performance monitoring & reporting (e) Improved diagnoses, treatment and results and
finally (f) Healthcare information exchange. However, there was some studies focused on financial and
supply chain management, but due to the small number of publications in these areas, we removed them
from this Figure.
As it shown in Figure 3 most attention was paid to improve healthcare analytics performance and results,
therefore the Figure below illustrates that most publications focused healthcare prediction and
preventions, decision making process and healthcare treatment and monitoring.
For many researchers, the main factors of reaching high level of healthcare analytics were in simplifying
unstructured clinical records, as well as capturing patient’s behavior and encourage individuals to educate
themselves, as well as keep following ups, by adopting technologies and internet services and applications,
for example social networking sites & social media which may allow them to keep updated and connected
with other patients worldwide, sharing their health information and supporting each other in order to
improve healthcare analytics and reduce costs.
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4.3 Healthcare Data Analytics Platforms and Tools:
Comparing between traditional analytics and advanced analytics, traditional analytics is focusing on
business intelligence, operational research and data mining. However, advanced analytics is focusing on
descriptive, predictive and optimization (Raden 2010).
The paper has come up with different tools and techniques that would improve healthcare data analytics in
order to support descriptive, predictive and prescriptive healthcare data analytics the first tool is:
•

•

•

•

•

Advanced Data Visualization (ADV): ADV is different from other standards bars and
line chart, since it can scale its visualization for millions of data points, also can handle different
data types. ADV is easy to use and supports analysts to explore data widely. ADV can reduce
quality problems which can occur when retrieving medical data for extra analysis. Moreover, ADV
can offer rich results and fluid interactions in order to reveal clinical hidden patterns in the data.
(Powell 2014; Wongsuphasawat et al. 2011)
Presto: is a distributed SQL query engine used to analyze huge amount of data that collected
every single day. There is nothing better for healthcare sectors to find such a product which can
handle a large amount of data that will come into the system. Data can take many hours and even
days to be analyzed, but with Presto data now can be analyzed in just seconds or minutes. (Wulff
2013)
Hive: is one of the programs developed in order to handle large amount of data, it’s is not
processing and analyzing data quickly as presto, however Hive does all excel tasks efficiently that
don’t need for real time performance, due to this companies can use both Presto and Hive for best
performance, since presto can access data stored on Hive. (Capriolo et al. 2012)
Vertica: program is very similar to Presto, but less expensive for the reason that Vertica
eliminated costly architecture that used to associate with large amount of data. Also, Vertica has
the feature of scalability which means it can cover hospital’s data and analytics no matter how that
data is big. Vertica can improve healthcare by reducing operational costs, accelerating medical
reports and analyzing patients’ patterns. (Vertica 2010; HP 2013)
Key Performance Indicators (KPI): is a strategy evaluates in how company is executing
its strategic vision. KPI can improve quality of medical healthcare for patients who are susceptible
to hospital conditions when KPI used to specify significant indicators to be monitored and
corrected, as well as identifying weaknesses. Also, KPI can use electronic medical record data to
identify human practice and interventions. (Al-Azzawe 2014)
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Online Analytics Processing (OLAP): can improve healthcare system by performing
statistical calculation very fast through hierarchal and multidimensional organized data, and can
increase data integrity checking, quality control and reporting services. OLAP has the ability to
improve healthcare decision making system by giving a better tracking of medical records and
diagnoses. (Peši et al. 2009)
Online Transaction Processing (OLTP): is similar to OLAP, but it is designated to
process patient care operations, such as patient registration, hospital documents and results
review. (Ledbetter and Morgan 2001)
The Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS): HDFS enhances healthcare data
analytics system by dividing large amount of data into smaller one and distributed it across the
other systems. Eliminating data redundancy, since HDFS has such feature built into storage layer
which makes professional to focus on other responsibilities. HDFS can add a value through
helping medical purposes in order to personalized treatment planning, assisting diagnosis,
monitoring patient’s signs and fraud detections. (Shvachko et al. 2010; Datastax 2013; Nori 2014)
Casandra File System (CFS): CFS is also distributed system like HDFS, however CFS is a
designated system to perform analytic operation with no single point of failure. (Datastax 2013;
Lakshman and Malik 2010)
MapReducing System: MapReducing system breaks Task into subtasks and gathering its
outputs, as well as it enables many of the most common of operational calculations to be
performed efficiently in a large amount of data. MapReducing system keep tracking on each server
when tasks is being performed. The key strength of using MapReducing is the high level of
parallelism, since many tasks can have performed at the same time if it's not waiting for other
tasks results. (Dean and Ghemawat 2008),
Complex Event Processing (CEP): CEP has come recently to the healthcare sectors,
which means an event of changing in state, for instance suppose a patient gained more weight and
moved from obesity to morbidity obesity. Now complex patient event processing will detect this
new pattern and add it to the patient’s events and relate it with being diabetic, which means that
complex event processing is relating and linking events to the real time, as well as that will
enhance EMR and HER systems. (Webster 2011 )
Text Mining: Text Mining tools can be used and add a value in healthcare in terms of analyzing
clinical records from the hospital emergency departments of physician response on call, as a
similar complaints called the emergency department and were treated differently depending on
the person who answered the phone. Such matter can effect in the quality of healthcare, as well as
costs. Therefore, text mining can offer a treatment plan which will develop some standards and
protocols to understand this matter. (Raja et al. 2014)
Cloud Computing: Cloud computing has increased hospital flexibility in order to respond for
dynamic changes and latest medical updates, in addition to demonstrate a great healthcare value
by reducing costs, increasing productivity and security and improve data analysis with minimal
management effort or service provider interaction. Cloud computing reduce strain which caused
by huge amount of clinical data. One of the cloud innovations is Phillips Healthsuite platform that
manages healthcare data and support doctors and patients. Phillips Healthsuite platform stores a
huge amount of clinical and patient data which can be used directly in the future as an actionable
data, a source of diagnosis analysis and disease prediction and prevention to increase patient care.
(IBM 2011; Philips 2015)
Mahout: Mahouts is an apache project aims to generate applications that supports healthcare
data analytics on Hadoop systems. (Hortonworks 2015)
JAQL: JAQL is a functional query language aims to process large sets of data. JAQL facilitates
parallel processing by converting high level queries into low level ones. JAQL assists and works
well with MapReducing. (Beyer et al. 2011)
AVRO: AVRO facilitates data encoding and serialization, which improves data structure by
specifying data types, meaning and scheme. (Good 2013; Confluent 2015)
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4.4 Year of Publication
This section presents the distribution of studies and statistical trend by the year of publication. Figure 4
shows clearly that publications on healthcare analytics related topics started in the year of 2010 with only
2 studies (2% of publications). However, 2011 there was a slight increase in the number of studies by 7
studies with 7% of publications, followed by a massive increase in 2012 of 33 studies or 40% of
publications, on the other hand in 2013 we noticed a big decrease by number of publications, since 20
studies had published in 2013 (25% of publications), moreover 2014 and 2015 publications also were
decreased by (8 studies 9%, 11 studies 13%) respectively. we believe that this decreasing happened for the
reason that healthcare data analytics is very expensive and need a lot of money to implement its projects,
as it shown in the geographical distribution in Figure 7, most papers in healthcare data analytics has
published in the US, and since healthcare analytics costs is high, and regarding the US poverty, as Gabe
(2015) stated that US had witnessed a change in the poverty, as Washington state poverty increased from
13.5% – 14.1%, also New Jersey and New Mexico, we think this could be a good reason to kill researchers
motivation and keep them away from healthcare data analytics. Moreover, healthcare analytics requires
long time to adopt and not highly secured, as well as these systems have medical history data and should
keep it highly secured and confidential. So, in my opinion we would assume that these kind of issues
would affect negatively in researchers’ spirit to go in more and more in healthcare analytics.
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Figure 4: Year of Publications
Back again to Figure 4 accordingly, we can notice that 2012 has witnessed a big increased of number of
publications ranged from 7 publications in 2011 to 33 publications by the end of the year 2012 which
highlights the big interest of healthcare analytics topics in 2012, also 2013, but in 2014 and 2015 these
publications were decreased as we believe that the reason behind that is relies on the rapid growth of
number of population and technology in the last 2 years, therefore healthcare matter has become more
complicated and quite uninteresting topic which need for a huge projects and more money to be
implemented and tested. However, 2015 is a year of many challenges and extraordinary year of healthcare
industry, as it has many ups and downs as well as a lot of issues have raised in this year related to the
healthcare analytics, especially for the health IT vendors and government.

4.5 Research Approaches:
Out of 81 studies included in this systematic review, 50 studies have adopted qualitative research
approach, 19 studies used quantitative methods, and finally 12 studies used a mixture between qualitative
and quantitative research approaches.
See Figure 5, it shows that papers in healthcare analytics area adopted qualitative research approach
focused by discussing professionals and doctor’s adoption for the healthcare systems, as well as
understanding individual’s behavior, skills, medical knowledge and relationship between patients and
doctors in order to improve healthcare analytics results. we do strongly agree that qualitative study has
really big effect in studying healthcare analytics, however we believe that also in addition to patient’s
knowledge and professionals healthcare technology systems adoption, but also quantitative studies are
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really important and have a big role in terms of understanding and utilizing theories and mathematical
equations, which are highly required in order to achieve an accurate and correct health results to improve
healthcare system in general and to add benefits into the predictions systems as specific.

4.6 Online Databases
This literature review has found a total number of 81 papers were considered highly relevant to the
healthcare analytics after studying of seven databases, whereas 25 articles were repeated in different
databases (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Online Databases

As it shown in Table2 Google Scholar and ProQuest are the most popular databases, but if we compare
between these two databases we can see that Google Scholar has listed a double number of papers than the
papers listed in ProQuest, since 37,000 papers were listed in Google Scholar, while ProQuest listed 16,139
papers, although in my research we have found that ProQuest has proved to be a better database, since we
have found 27 relevant papers to the topic of healthcare data analytics after filtering by text, while only 16
papers were founded in Google Scholar. This can be due to the inclusion of relevant papers in google
Scholar but in multiple language options, which effects results after filtering by eliminating these papers,
however ProQuest is only available in the English language. Also, ProQuest database provides full text
access to articles, journals, eBooks and newspaper, but in Google Scholar some publications are only
limited for a valued members or unless purchased.
We have found that IEEE and Springer databases had more relevant papers than ACM Digital Library and
Scopus (Elsevier), for the reason that IEEE and Springer have included many number of academic papers
than ACM Digital Library and Scopus. Finally, Wiley InterScience database is the least used database as a
small number of papers came up with very few relevant articles after filtering by text. In conclusion,
ProQuest and Google Scholar are the highest rated databases for this topic.

4.7 Geographic distribution:
Most of healthcare data analytics has been conducted in the United States and Europe, however there were
some studies in Canada and very little in Asia. See Figure 7.
Figure 8 shows the distribution of research approaches in different areas. As we can see that United States
and Canada have got kind of attention for both quantitative and qualitative studies, however in Europe
qualitative studies have more attention than quantitative studies, as we believe this could be because
quantitative studies would cost more than qualitative which is exceeded government budget, especially
when the project fails. Finally, Asia has been more into quantitative studies, and that could be because of
huge number of populations in Asia which makes qualitative study a bit tough than quantitative, as well as
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qualitative studies publications written in English language which is not a common language in Asia. This
study suggests if Europe and Asia can work together in order to improve qualitative studies in Asia, as well
as supporting quantitative study needs in Europe.
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5 CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have listed 16 tools that are being useful in healthcare analytics. However, a research in
this area is kind of difficult, as it’s hard to push healthcare sectors and public to adopt a new data analytics
techniques and tools, however we believe that highlighting some of the main factors is useful as it would
help and provide a guidance with respect for healthcare data mining and analytics, as it would add a
benefit to the healthcare decision systems and improve healthcare performance in the future, as well as
pointing to some of the possible gaps in this topic. This work attends to give a good start for further
studies in healthcare sectors as it demonstrates the positive impact of emerging between Information
Technology field and Healthcare sectors. The next paragraphs will discuss the results found in this paper.
The publications seem to relate more to healthcare and information systems more than computer science,
since computer science involves professionals and doctors only in healthcare analytics, paying less
attention to involve individuals and patients, as we believe involving individuals will lead for better
decision making and more accurate results for the future.
Most healthcare analytics papers were published in the US as it shown in geographical distribution in
Figure 7, and linking this results to the research approach distribution in Figure 8, we can notice that most
publications in healthcare analytics were quantitative studies, so if we take a look again, we can conclude
and relate that to the reason of why papers were decreased in the last 2 years, because quantitative studies
are very expensive and costly, as well as it is focusing on involving professionals in healthcare analytics
systems rather than patients, which will effect on having many inaccurate studies results, and create many
struggles with healthcare analytics and kills it’s future, therefore researchers will stop publishing papers as
they lost their spirit in healthcare analytics, so we recommend to involve individuals, as it would help
society to adopt and improve healthcare data analytics systems, as well as running these systems
efficiently and smoothly.
Also, from this study we have concluded that if Europe and Asia can collaborate and work together, then
they can both get benefited from each other, in order to serve healthcare analytics researches in specific,
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and scientific academics studies in general, because English language in Asia is not popular, so English
language in Asia and qualitative techniques can be improved more and more. Moreover, in this study
Figure 3 has showed that healthcare information and diagnoses sharing is not an interesting area to be
researched extensively, however we see that this area would help to increase patient’s awareness and level
of health education, so we suggest to have an equal attention to this area, as it helps patients to be more
connected to the healthcare analytics systems in order to prevent and predict diseases and to keep them
highly attached to the healthcare decision making systems.
Finally, this paper is proposing a technique that will promise to leverage large amount of healthcare data
properly, since doctors and nurses will be able to determine diseases and risks easily like some certain
types of cancer, diabetes and blood pressure, as well as provide needed treatment in the right time. Also,
enhance doctor’s decision making process by defining better care, developing drugs and vaccines along
with a better treatment plan in order to reach patient satisfaction. Moreover, proposed technique will add
a benefit of identifying risks early and mitigate it as much as possible. However, this study will need to
push both doctors and patients to adopt new technique and collaborate together to reach high level of
connection between both medical staff and patients in order to keep the system up to date and gather high
quality of data. Also, this study will need from the individual to develop them selves and keep tracking
their health conditions, but the problem is how to handle this with older people who are less attached and
hard to convince to adopt new healthcare technologies and tools, as they consider this as a medical care
issue involving medical staff and excluding their role in the medical care process.
Generally, in healthcare sectors data analytics is very important and essential topic, since all the previous
benefits we mentioned could lead for better choice of medical care practice and prevent illnesses.
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